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Dear Reader 
All the articles and publications covered in this index were released by 
Indicator SA between 1982-1991. Our growing list of titles covers 
comprehensively the dramatic spectrum of social, political and economic 
issues facing the new South Africa. 
Indicator SA is an independent publisher located in the Centre for Social 
and Development Studies at the University of Natal. We strive to publish 
informed analysis by prominent commentators on contemporary national 
affairs. We reach a wide readership by producing easy-to-read publications 
which make available original research, data and in-depth commentary. 
Indicator SA offers a unique information service to an influential subscriber 
base. Over the past decade, our publications have won national and 
international acclaim for providing astute, balanced coverage of change and 
conflict in South Africa. 
All the single issues indexed here may be ordered from Indicator SA by direct 
mail. An annual subscription service is also available. Our publications are 
attractively presented, with illustrations, tables, text and easy reader 
summaries. Each of our fifty issues s tands on its own, providing a 
comprehensive focus on a specific keynote issue or theme. 
We look forward to hearing from you soon 
W? 
Graham Howe 
Editor, Indicator SA 
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A F R I K A N E R N A T I O N A L I S M see also Political Right Wing 
Grobbelaar J, S Bekker and R Evans Wr Volken Vaderland: A Guide to the White Right. IF: August 1989. 
Pakendorf H Right-wing ferment among Afrikaners: The implications. Vol1/No2, PM: 13. 
Pakendorf H Afrikaners divided: The NGK in ferment. Vol1/No3, PM: 13. 
Pretorius L The Afrikaner Broederbond and the draft constitution. Vol1/No2, PM: 14. 
A G R I C U L T U R E s e e also Farm Labour, Land Reform 
Auerbach R Land Policy: Towards Sustainable Development. V0I8/N0I, RM: 41. 
Barker F Harvest of Change: Legislating for Agriculture. Vol8/No3, IM: 75. 
IPSA Data Base. The Natal Agricultural Union on Labour Reforms. 
Cobbett M Black agriculture and post-apartheid policy. Vol4/No4, RM: 65. 
IPSA Data Base. Arable land, commercial and subsistence production, migrant and agricultural earnings. 
Dhlamlni D The subsistence sector: Some black rural perceptions of needs and priorities. Voi3/No3, RM: 5. 
Diagram Comparison of White Farmland to Black Farmland. V0I8/N0I, RM: 39. 
IPSA White agricultural debt. Vol1/No2, RM: 6. 
Konlgkramer A From farming estates to co-ops: The KFC's agricultural strategy for KwaZulu. Vol3/No3, RM: 1. 
Melis R and B Garman The Greening of Black Agriculture. Vol7/No4, RM: 39. 
Roodt M Bophuthatswana's state farming projects: an aggro business? Vol3/No1, RM: 6. 
Vaughan A Polarised images of post-apartheid agriculture. Vol5/No2, RM: 48. 
Zlngel J The Valley Trust: Changing horizons. Case Study. Vol3/No1, RM: 13. 
Zlngel J Rural Entrepreneurs: A trucking and bartering spirit. Vol3/No2, RM: 5. 
A I D S 
Map Aids pandemic: Number of Aids cases reported to World Health Organisation. Vol5/No3, EM: 23. 
Whiteside A Aids in Southern Africa. Vol5/No3, EM: 25. 
Whiteside A Aids Update Southern Africa. Vol7/No4, EM: 22. 
IPSA Data Base. Aids and HIV positive cases in SA; Breakdown by transmission category, ethnic group and sex. 
IPSA Data Base. Expected Aids cases in SA; Direct cost of Aids to SA. 
A N C 
Diagram African National Congress structure and membership. Vol7/No2, PM: 5. 
Gwala H ANC Chairperson, Natal Midlands, interviewed by Y Muthien. 'Spear of the Midlands.' V0I8/N02, PM: 21. 
Hemson D Towards a Workers' Party. Vol8/No3, IM: 81. 
Data Base. What is the Marxist Workers' Tendency of the ANC? 
IPSA Resurgence of the African National Congress 1976 -1988: Breakdown of guerilla activity and targets. Political 
Conflict in SA, IF: 96. 
IPSA Guerilla actions 1974 -1988: Independent and official monitors. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 98. 
IPSA ANC Casualties on the frontline in the 1980s: Secret war in the shadows. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 100. 
IPSA Breakdown of ANC guerilla activity and targets. Overview of Political Conflict in SA, IF: 12. 
Kathrada A Negotiations: New Terrain of Struggle. Vof7/No2, PM: 11. 
Lawrence P Out on the border: Botswana, Bophuthatswana and the ANC. Vol3/No1, RM: 10. 
IPSA Data Base. ANC guerilla infiltration routes in Southern Africa. Vol3/No1, RM: 11. 
Meer F Mandela: The Man Behind the Myth. Vol7/No1,PM: 19. 
Phillips I After Kabwe and the emergency: Lessons of the 1980s. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 97. 
Zuma J ANC NEC Chief of Intelligence, interviewed by V Muthien. 'Between Brittle Constituencies.' V0I8/N02, PM: 14. 
A Z A P O / A Z A C T U 
Bennett M The rise and fall of the generals, or whatever happened to the National General Black Allied Workers 
Union of South Africa/Azania? Vol4/No2, IM: 89. 
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Desal B Negotiations: The Unacceptable Compromise. Vol7/No3, PM: 11. 
Diagram Azanian People's Organisation structure and membership. Vol7/No3, EM: 29. 
Moodley C Nadu In Turmoil: The Africanist Challenge. Vol7/No3, IM: 81. 
Moodfey S Avoiding The Reform Trap: Black Consciousness in the 1990s. Vol7/No3, PM: 17. 
Ngwenya 0 BC After Azactu & Nactu AD. Vol7/No3, IM: 77. 
Van Staden G Outside the MDM: An A-Z of Azanian politics. Vol7/No3, PM: 7. 
B I B L I O G R A P H I E S 
Alcock P 'Water, water everywhere but not a drop to drink": WATSNU literature survey. Vol6/No1-2, RM: 64. 
Alcock P The invisible college: Regional literature databases. Vol6/No3, RM: 55. 
Alcock P Data and Technology Transfer: A Strategy for Sharing Knowledge. Vol7/No4, RM: 43. 
Data Base: Agencies in KwaZulu/Natal: A Domestic and Sanitation Directory. 
IPSA Select bibliography on the Industrial Court. Vol2/No3, IM: 16. 
IPSA Select bbliography on black advancement. Voi4/No3, IM: 73. 
B L A C K A D V A N C E M E N T 
Charoux E Advancing Issues: Black progress in the workplace. Vo(4/No3, IM: 71. 
Clark R interviewed by M Berkowitz. Sullivan: A new thrust. Vol4/No1, IM: 101. 
Gumede P and W McBalrt-Charles interviewed by M Berkowitz. Nafcoc's new economic order. Vol4/No4, IM: 85. 
IPSA Chronology. Nafcoc: A black business lobby. 
Meth C Class formation, skill shortages and black advancement. Vol1/No3, IM: 9. 
Mkhwanazi D Consensus Management: Towards a Corporate Culture. Vol7/No1, IM: 83. 
Nzlmande B The darker side of black advancement: Myths and realities. Vol4/No1, IM: 105. 
B L A C K L O C A L A U T H O R I T I E S 
Evans R BLAs: Bread-and-blood politics. Vol5/No4, UM: 51. 
IPSA Chronology. Fifty years of African local government. 
IPSA Data Base. BLA elections in Durban. 
IPSA Diagram. Black Local Authorities: Atypical township structure. 
Evans R Participation vs boycott scenarios: Assessing BLA election data. Overview of Political Conflict in SA, IF: 29. 
IPSA Data Base. Black Local Authority results (26/10/88). 
Flck M Administration boards still rule. Vol1/No2, PM: 9. 
Gill P New Formulas: BLAs and Anti-Squatter Legislation. Vol7/No3, UM: 65. 
IPSA Durban Blacks: Local government in crisis. Vol1/No3, PM: 6. 
IPSA Bla-bla black sheep, have you any votes?: African city, town and village council elections. Vol5/No4, UM: 56. 
Kgame S Ucasa President, interviewed by G Howe: Brutal lessons in township administration. Vol3/No1, PM: 13. 
Laurence P Resistance to African town councils: The collapse of indirect rule. Vot2/No4, PM: 11. 
Lear E Is it too late for black local authorities? Semcing the Nation, IF: 31. 
Manonn C The frontier legacy. Vol5/No4, UM: 59. 
Mazwal T Caught in the crossfire; African local authorities twixt government and community. Vol3/No2, UM: 10. 
Shubane K Sofasonke: Home for the homeless. Vol5/No4, UM: 57. 
Shubane K Black Local Authority polls revisited. Vol6/No1-2, PM: 12. 
B O O K R E V I E W S 
Adam H and K Moodley On formal, informal and hidden negotiations. South Africa without apartheid: Dismantling 
racial domination (1986), main themes summarised by H Adam. Vol4/No1:14. 
Du Tolt D Capital and labour in South Africa (1981), reviewed by R Lambert. Voi1/No1, UIM: 32. 
Frankel P Pretoria's Praetorians: A study of civil-military relations in South Africa (1984), reviewed by J Zingel. 
Vol3/No1, PM: 19. 
Levy N The foundation of the South African cheap labour system (1983), reviewed by A Sitas. Vol1/No1, UIM: 31. 
Volumes 1 to 8 2 
Nolutshungu C Changing South Africa: Political considerations (1982), reviewed by P Wellings. Vol1/No1, PM: 31. 
Wilson F and M Ramphele Uprooting Poverty: The South African Challenge (1989), reviewed by C Simkins. 
Voi6/No4, EM: 35. 
B O P H U T H A T S W A N A 
Lawrence P Out on the border: Botswana, Bophuthatswana and the ANC. Vol3/No1, RM: 10. 
Magyar K Planning for economic development in Bophuthatswana. Vol2/No1,RM: 11. 
Makanjee V Bophuthatswana: Bordering on no-man's land. Vol5/No4, RM: 39. 
Data Trends. States of independence: Comparative data on TBVC homelands. 
IPSA Data Base. Population, land, agriculture, employment and labour, income and expenditure, manufacturing 
and infrastructure. 
Roodt M Bophuthatswana's state farming projects: An aggro business? Vol3/No1, RM: 6. 
IPSA From Bophuthatswana to Venda: Homeland unrest 1985/1986. V0M/N02, PM: 24. 
B O T S W A N A 
Egner B & A Whiteside Multi-party elections in a frontline state: Botswana's politics of succession. Voi2/No4, RM: 11. 
Laurence P Out on the border: Botswana, Bophuthatswana and the ANC. Vol3/No1, RM: 10. 
B O Y C O T T S s e e also Bus, Consumer, Rent Boycotts, Stayaways 
IPSA Voter boycotts in the 1980s. Part 1: Parliamentary election polls. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 153. 
IPSA Voter boycotts in the 1980s. Part 2: Black Local Authority polls. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 160. 
B U D G E T see Economy, Economic Outlook 
B U S I N E S S L O B B Y see also Employer Associations 
Albertyn C Trading partners: Towards an employer/labour lobby. Vol6/No3, IM: 80. 
IPSA Data Base. Scope for bilateralism: issues for negotiations between capital and labour. IM: 73. 
IPSA Data Base. Post-LRA demands and concessions. 
Ball C The business of reform: Strategic planning and national goals. Vol2/No4, POS: 4. 
De Beer Z Diminishing options and the siege economy of change. Vol4/No1, EM: 39. 
Douwes-Dekker L Redefining the private sector: Organised labour in the company of capital. Vol3/No3, IM: 2. 
Fine G A The Republic of Rumours: Corporate Targets. Vol8/No4, IM: 80. 
Godsell R M A viewpoint on the reform process in South Africa: The government/private sector relationship. Vol1/No1, 
EM: 11. 
Godsell R M The business of change: Building on industrial democracy. Vol4/No4, EM: 33. 
Interface Africa Corporate Social Responsfoility: Lost Cause or Winning Strategy? Vol7/No3, IM: 83. 
IPSA Chronology The Carlton, Good Hope and Economic Summits. Vol4/No4, EM: 34. 
IPSA The employer lobby: Conflict Issues. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 110. 
Ironside R J Aviewpoint on socio-political and community influences in the economy. Vol1/No1, EM: 12. 
Mkhwanazl D The Corporate Challenge in DFR: More Than Trouble and Bananas. V0I8/N02, IM: 85. 
Nattrass J Black business on the cutting edge of change. Vol3/No4, EM: 1. 
Saunders C J The big business of reform: Bringing it all closer to home. Vol3/No4, EM: 11. 
WllsonJ Catalyst for change: Business, reform and negotiation. Vol3/No3, EM: 10. 
B U S B O Y C O T T S 
IPSA Urban unrest: Transport tensions. Sample Issue, UM: 3. 
IPSA Transport boycotts in the 1980s. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 144. 
NzlmandeT To walk or not to walk-three bus boycotts. Vol1/No1, UIM: 11. 
Venter L A principle of privatisation: Of bus boycotts and consumer choice. Vol3/No2, UM: 16. 
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C A P I T A L I S M 
Dickman A Capitalism in the developing world: A balancing act of marketing incentives and selective intervention. 
Vol3/No2, EM: 8. 
Fine G A The Republic of Rumours: Corporate Targets. Vol8/No4, IM: 80. 
McCrystal L Economic stabilisation or the instability of the free markets? Vol3/No2, EM: 13. 
Meth C Recession: The limits of fiscal policy. A critic looks at South African capitalism. Vol1/No1, EM: 13. 
Moll T Why the free enterprise call is a fake. Vol1/No3, EM: 15. 
O'Dowd M Mr Big & Mr Small. Vol5/No1, EM: 32. 
Schlemmer L Black migrant workers' views on capitalism. Vol1/No1, PM: 10. 
Schlemmer L Black workers and the alternative: Attitudes towards socialism. Vol3/No4, PM: 1. 
Trotter G J South Africa's economy: Can free enterprise work? Vol2/No1, EM: 14. 
Van der Ross R E & W Thomas Marketing private enterprise: Towards a 'social market' economy. Voi3/No1, EM: 13. 
C A R N E G I E E N Q U I R Y 
Slmklns C Can populism uproot poverty? Vol6/No4, EM: 39. 
Wilson F The Carnegie inquiry: Macro-poverty under the microscope. Vol4/No2, EM: 35. 
Wilson F Sharing the state pantry. Vol6/No4, EM: 35. 
C H A N G E see Reform 
C H U R C H 
Lategan B The republic's religions: Preaching beyond the pulpit. VoB/No3, PM: 12. 
Pakendorf H Afrikaners divided: The NGK in ferment. Vol1/No3, PM: 13. 
Preston-Whyte E Longing for land: The Indaleni Mission lease. Vol4/No4, RM: 75. 
C I S K E I 
Hirsch A Industrialising the Ciskei: A costly experiment. Vol3/No4, RM: 15. 
Jones T Swart Commission's proposals for economic development in the Ciskei: A critique. Vol2/No2, RM: 8. 
Cadman V, States of independence: Sebe's Ciskei. Vol3/No4, RM: 7. 
IPSA Data Base: Population, land, employment and income, revenue, health and education. 
Louw L Ciskei's economic reforms: Correcting the critics. Vol3/No4, RM: 18. 
Manona C The big lip of Sebe has fallen. V0I8/N0I, PM: 14. 
Seneque G White farmers and Ciskei consolidation. Vol1/No1, RM: 3. 
IPSA Data Base. Background to consolidation and the Ciskei. Ibid: 5. 
Zlngel J Land tenure, modernisation and rural development: The Swart Commission's approach. Vol2/No2, RM: 3. 
C I V I C A S S O C I A T I O N S / I S S U E S 
Cameron R Participatory Democracy: Local Option Debates. Vol8/No3, PM: 16. 
IPSA Data Base. Interim Anangements between State and Civics. 
Mayeklso M Cast President, interviewed by P Singh. 'Last Stop for the Metro.' Vol8/No3, PM: 21. 
Seeklngs J Mobilisation before Organisation: The Revival of Civic Protest. Vol7/No3, UM: 61. 
Shubane K Civic Strategies: Beyond the Single City Campaign. V0I8/N0I, UM: 65. 
C O L L E C T I V E B A R G A I N I N G 
Albertyn C Closed shop agreements and the principle of majority unionism. Vol2/No2, IM: 14. 
Albertyn C Trading partners: Towards an employer/labour lobby. Vol6/No3, IM: 80. 
IPSA Data Base. Scope for bilateralism: Issues for ad hoc and regular negotiations between federations. 
IPSA Data Base. Post-LRA demands and concessions. 
Volumes 1 to 8 4 
Douwes Dekker L Mediation: A resource in the collective bargaining process. Vol1/No2, IM: 8. 
Douwes-Dekker L. Towards bilateral self-governance. Vol5/No4, IM: 72. 
Glllomee H Sharing the company: Co-determination in the 1990s. Vol6/No4, IM: 63. 
IPSA Data Base. White worker disaffection with Wiehahn. 
God sell B The SACCOLA Debates... On the Roundabout? Vol7/No2, IM: 81. 
IPSA WOCs and the two tier bargaining system. Vol2/No2, IM: 12. 
IPSA A Diary of Defiance: Anti-LflA & Labour Campaigns. Vol7/No2, IM: 82. 
Jowell K Of invention and intervention: Collective bargaining after Wiehahn. Vol3/No4, IM: 11. 
IPSA Data Base. Registered and unregistered union membership; Industrial Council agreements; Industrial Court 
cases; Conciliation Board cases; 1978 -1985. 
Jowell K The bargaining triangle: Beyond the Wiehahn decade. Vol6/No3, IM: 75. 
IPSA Data Base. Saccola: From ILO to internal LRA negotiations. 
Maree J Worker Participation: A Case for Co-determination. Vol8/No4, IM: 85. 
Pennington S Collective bargaining: Management's role and responsibility. Vol2/No1, IM: 3. 
Radford E Employee - management committee systems: Can they effectively resolve conflict? Reviewed by L van 
Schalkwyk. Vol2/No2, IM: 10. 
Schreiner G Beyond minimum wages: The logic of multi-level bargaining. Vol3/No4, IM: 2. 
Schreiner G The SACCOLA Debates: At the Crossroads...? Vol7/No2, IM: 77. 
Smith B Union shop stewards: Riding on the Volksie bus. Vol4/No2, IM: 99. 
Van der Merwe R Environmental scanning or the quick fix? A multi-dimensional model for industrial relations. 
Vol3/No2, IM: 13. 
C O M M I S S I O N S s e e De Lange Commission, etc. 
C O N F E R E N C E S 
De Wet C, P McAllister and T Hart A dialogue on no-man's land: Rhodes workshop on land tenure and rural 
development. Vol4/No4, RM: 70. 
IPSA Organising the 'peasantariat': Wits conference review. Vol4/No4, RM: 78. 
Nattrass J The York Conference: Constructing a post-apartheid economy. Vol4/No2, EM: 29. 
Nattrass N Rich Man, Poor Man ... Redistribution Debates. Vol8/No3, EM: 29. 
Schlemmer L Dialogue with the resistance: Part 1, introductory comment. Vol6/No1-2, PM: 16. 
Schlemmer L Dialogue after Dakar: Part 2, risks and rewards. Vol6/No3, PM: 21. 
Vaughan A Polarised images of post-apartheid agriculture. Vol5/No2, RM: 48. 
Wilson F The Carnegie inquiry: Macro-poverty under the microscope. Vol4/No2, EM: 35. 
C O N S E R V A T I V E P A R T Y see Political Right Wing 
Mulder C The Soul of the White...: Negotiates and Non-negotiables. Vol7/No4, PM: 16. 
Bekker S and J Grobbelaar Has the Conservative Party bandwagon slowed down? Vol6/No1-2, PM: 9. 
Bekker S and J Grobbelaar The Conservative Party: Conviction at the crossroads. Vol6/No3, PM: 9. 
Grobbelaar J Parliament in the promised land: The CP and the ultra-right. Vol6/No4, PM: 21. 
Grobbelaar J, S Bekker and R Evans Vir Voiken Vaderland: A guide to the White Right, IF: August, 1989. 
Humphries R The swinging vote: CP slip on the FW factor. Vol6/No4, PM: 17. 
IPSA Data Base. Breakdown of votes by party; breakdown of votes by province; breakdown of votes by selected 
region; marginal seats with a majority under 1000. 
C O N S T I T U T I O N s e e also Indaba, Political Reform 
Cllllere S P Notes on the launching of a new constitution. Vol2/No3, PM: 12. 
Flck M and L Schlemmer Government policy: Change or stasis 1976-1982. Vol1/No1, PM: 7. 
Magyar K South Africa's Indian community and the new constitution. Vol2/No2, PM: 12. 
Mansfield P Back to the drawing board? Servicing the Nation, IF: 59. 
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Nattrass J The proposed constitutional change and the economy. Vol1/No1, EM: 3. 
Nattrass J Economic aspects of the new constitution. Vol2/No3, EM: 1. 
Pretorius L The Afrikaner Broederbond and the draft constitution. Vol1/No2, PM: 14. 
Schlemmer L Analysing change in South Africa. V0II/N0I PM: 3. 
Schlemmer L South Africa 1984: What does the future hold? Discussion with Theo Hanf. Vol2/No2, PM: 3. 
Schlemmer L African political rights: Parts I & II. Vol2/No3, PM: 1; Vol2/No4, PM: 1. 
Schlemmer L Minority Rights & Political Justice: The Dilemmas of Settlement. Vol7/No3, PM: 25. 
Welsh D Constitutional developments. Vol1/No1, PM: 13. 
C O N S U M E R B O Y C O T T S see also Unrest 
IPSA Chronology 1985: The year of the consumer boycott. Vol3/No3, PM: 8. 
IPSA Chronology Consumer boycotts in the 1980s - The internal sanction. Political Conflict in SA, IF: 134. 
C O O P E R A T I V E S 
Franks P and S Shane Building commerce through co-operatives. Vol6/No1-2, IM: 109. 
Mcintosh A and P Colvln Rural enterprise: Reconsidering development strategy. Vol6/No1-2, RM: 65. 
Mcintosh A Rural Entrepreneurs: The Cooperative Approach. Vol7/No2, RM: 49. 
Maree J Worker Particpation: A Case for Co-determination. Vol8/No4, IM: 85. 
Webster E Band-aid and the self-managed firm. Vol5/No2, IM: 77. 
IPSA Data Base. What is a self-managed firm? 
C O S A T U see also Trade Unions 
Albertyn C Majority rules in intenrnion rivalry. Vol5/No1, IM: 67. 
IPSA Chronology. Uwusa/Cosatu conflict 1986/87. 
Bennett M The super federation: Independent unionism comes of age. Vol3/No2, IM: 1. 
Bennett M The ins and outs of Cosatu: The new state of the union. Vol3/No4, IM: 5. 
Bennett M Cosatu's two constituencies. Vol5/No1, IM: 75. 
IPSA Directory Update: Cosatu sector by sector. Vol5/No1, IM: 79. 
Segal S Chartering a course: Cosatu, the MDM and Saccola. Vol6/No4, IM: 68. 
C O U R T S see also Unrest Chronologies 
Marcus G Challenging injustice: The role of the judiciary. Vol4/No1, PM: 17. 
D E C E N T R A L I S A T I O N / D E V O L U T I O N 
Aldington L The social implications of industrial decentralisation. Vol2/No4, EM: 8. 
Cameron R Devolution without power. Servicing the Nation, IF: 36. 
Glldenhuys J S H The broadening of autocracy. Servicing the Nation, IF: 51. 
HlrschA Industrialising the Ciskei: A costly experiment. Vol3/No4, RM: 15. 
Nattrass J Regional development, industrial deconcentration and inflation. Vol1/No2, EM: 3. 
D E F E N C E see also Police Reform, Riot Control 
BaynhamS The Defence Debates. Vol8/No4, PM:21. 
Gillomee H The militarisation of government policy in South Africa. Vol1/No2, PM: 16. 
Jenkins S South Africa in Southern Africa. Vol1/No2, PM: 17. 
Johnston A Participation & Para-Military Options. Vol7/No1, PM: 15. 
Lawrence P Out on the border: Botswana, Bophuthatswana and the ANC. Vol3/No1, RM: 10. 
Melrlng G SADF/SWATF GOC interviewed by S Baynham. Fighting on two fronts: The hearts and mines border war. 
Vol3/No3, RM: 15. 
Volumes 1 to 8 6 
D E F I A N C E C A M P A I G N see Extra-parliamentary Opposition, Unrest, etc. 
D E L A N G E C O M M I S S I O N 
Barret A M Perspective on the White Paper: The proposed Council lor Standards, Evaluation and Certification 
(CSEC). Vol2/No2, UM: 19. 
Bot M Press and academic perspectives on the White Paper. Vol2/No1, UM: 3. 
Hartshome K B Can separate mean equal? A commentary on the White Paper on education. VoI2/No1, UM: 7. See 
also IF: January 1984. 
D E M O G R A P H Y s e e Population 
D E T E N T I O N S s e e Unrest Chronologies/Costs 
D E V E L O P M E N T s e e also Homelands 
Bekker S The New Form ol Evaluation. Vol7/No3, RM: 53. 
Bekker S and C Clark Stand and Deliver: Waiting in the Service Line. Vol7/No1, RM: 47. 
Coetzee S and D Richter of the Development Bank of Soulhem Africa, interviewed by J Zingel. Vol3/No2, RM: 2. 
Cross C, F de Beer, P Stewart and L Cornwall The Fall of Centralism?: Popular Mobilisation for Post-Apartheid 
Development. Vol7/No3, RM: 47. 
Daphne P Rural development and democracy. Vol1/No3, RM: 14. 
Davles B Alphabet Soup: RDACs & Regional Development. V0I8/N02, RM: 59. 
Diagram DFR Development Costs (in Rands). V0I8/N0I, EM: 25. 
Diagram DFR Development Maze. V0I8/N0I, UM: 57. 
Flncham R and D Krlge Data for Development: Meeting Basic Needs. V0I8/N02, UM: 65. 
Jones T Swart Commission's proposals for economic development in the Ciskei: A critique. Vol2/No2, RM: 8. 
Krlge D Job Creation: Making the Region Work. V0I8/N02, EM: 33. 
Lund F Evaluating NGO Projects. Vol7/No3, RM: 57. 
Maasdorp G Evaluating State Funded Projects. Vol7/No3, RM: 55. 
Magyar K Planning for economic development in Bophuthatswana. Vol2/No1, RM: 11. 
Nattrass J Regional development, industrial deconcentration and inflation. Vol1/No2, EM: 3. 
Nattrass J South Africa's status in the international development stakes. Vol1/No3, EM: 3. 
Spies M, B Godsell, IPSA and J Jeppe Development Forum. Vol8/No2, RM: 55. 
Stavrou S and L Shongwe Underdevelopment: Natal's Formula for Conflict. Vol7/No2, RM: 52. 
Stavrou S Telecommunications: The Urban/Rural Link. Vol8/No2, UM: 71. 
D I S I N V E S T M E N T see also Sanctions 
Godsell R M Investing in apartheid or investing in reform. Vol1/No2, IM: 10. 
IPSA South Africa and three major trading partners: Trade and foreign investment 1983/85. Vol4/No1, PM: 12. 
Maasdorp G The South African nexus: Dependence or interdependence? Vol3/No4, EM: 5. 
Schlemmer L Black worker attitudes: Political options, capitalism and investment in South Africa. IF: September 1984. 
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